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MARRIED.
COOPBB—EABNEST.—On the 21st instant, by the

Bight Jtov. Bishop Wood, Horace Cooper to.Ellen Ear-
nest. both of Philadelphia. ' '

**

HEBBING-TIIOMAB.—On the2lst Inst., hy the Bev.
Bichard Francis Colton, assisted by the Bor. Henry J.
Howland. Charles P. Herringana fialllo N.» daughter
of John Thomas, Ekq,

PHATT—HUQUKNKLB.—On the2oth instant, at the
Church of the Holy Trinity, by the Her. Phillips Brooks,
•Wilson Pratt, of Alccster, Warwickshire, England, to
Liij- C.. eldest daughter of the late John H. Huuuonelo,

°V*BI*CE—TBOTTEJI.—On the 21st inat., at Chestnut
Hill, by the Boy. Phlllipa Brooks, Thomas 0. Price to
tiusuu if.,daughter ofEd*. H. Trotter.

DIED.
BkHAUQUK.—This, morning. Carrie C. DcSau.iue,

daughter of Charles L. Deßauuti**. cI)tio notice ,vlil lio given of thofuneral. **3
1)1 AMENT—On tno 2l«t Inst.. Bessie Dunlap, young-

est child of Ernncls and JCHxabetll piament.
,

< :
Tlio relative* and friends of the family are invited to

attend the funeral, from,the ratenW’ residence. N 0 8M
North Twelfthstreet, on Seventh-fay, at3 o’clock. *

NIXON.—Onilia 2l«t Inet., Rebbesa Nixon,formerly
of Charleston,ii. C.. in the Kith year of her age.
Tlio relatives and friends or llie familyararespectfully

invited toattend hor ftineral, from the residence of her
son-in-law, John Jenkins, No. 1823 Addison street, on
Monday morning,2ith lnst.,at»o'clock. {Charleston

Beading. Pa., on tho 20th instant,
Catharine ltcpplior,relict of the late John G. Bepplier,
in the h9th year of her age.

the evening of tho 13th mst., after
r a lingering illness, Mr. Jacob Steelman, in tho Oth

ypaY of liiftftage.3
Tho rsiatWi-s And friends of tlm family, also tho cm-

ploycs of the Keystone Haw Works, arc respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral, from his late residence, No.
1520 Park avonuftyon Saturday afternoon. Services at the
Church, Broad and Oxford streets, nt3o’clock. Inter
want nt Odd Fellows’ Cemetery. *

TBAQUAiH.—At her rasldem-a. in Germantown, on
Thursday, April 21»t, J%70, Hannah Traquair, relict of
Adam TrauuaJr, aged S£ V'/are. ~. ,

The rclMires and friends are invited to attend the fu-
n*ralWvlce»,on Batuiday afternoon,23d instant,at 2
o’clock, at No. MU2 Germantownavenue.
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BROWN IRON BAREGE.
MODE IRON BAREGE.
PEARL IRON BAREGE.
VIOLET IRON BAREGE.

EYRE A LANDELL.

j>KCKI VEDTHIS WEEK
All-Wool Heri»ani«,6o to 76 cents.
Black Silk and Wool HerDanis, 76 cents to 83 7i.
KncUeh Bombazines.
Black Silk i:hal»s.
L ii pio'® Black Tamlscs.
Lupin's Black Mou**«<*laJnes.
Black all-Wool
Illnck and White Paris Organdie*.

“ Paris Jaconet*.
•»

* 4 Imports Lawns.
White and Block Orpamliesand Lawatt,
Plain Blink French JacoDits. mpjtiifi l-lsck French Percales and Chintzes.
BJiuk.Snk and Linen 'Fans.

,
„Black; Silk Parasols nnd Son Umbrellas.

■BtifMM Hemanl Points. f .
Sißipe*! Ruffled Pkirt* and Skirtings.
Gray Mixed Hammer Glove*.
Alexandre**Block Silk Cloves,

„

Joinin'* Kuibrol lered Manehette. Kid Gloves.
Joinin'* Plain Black Kid Glove*,
Com osier's Plain Block Kid gloves.
Mohairs or Glo*nj Alpacas. C2& cent* to 81 2j,
5,,-,md-Mour»l,ig Scotch OlngF«g^oN. poHi

Mourning Dry Goods Hens*,
Ko. 913 Chestnut streetap2l-3t ■

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Spring Buflineee Suit*.

John
wanamaker,

SIS and 820

CHESTNUT
STREET.

Sailor Suits for Boys.

(Ep" ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
1025 CHESTNUT Street.

TIIK FASHIONABLE RESORT.
SfIERKD AN’S RIDE

STILL TnE ATTRACTION.
GREAT LIFE-SIZE PAINTING,

By the Poet-Artist,
T. BUCHANAN READ.

EIGHTH WEEK OP THE EXHIBITION.
OVER 70,000 VISITOR*.

THE POEM RECITED TWICE A DAY.
At 4 P. M. and p P. M.%by

MR. J. 11. ROBERTS,
the eminent Tragedian and Elocutionist.

Chromesof the above celebrated Painting, in size 20 by
3& inrhea, price 510.admission ..

jacents.
Including tbe entire valuable collection of the Academy.

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.» and from 7>4 to 10P. M.
apliUf

IKS* DELAWARE AND RARITANIKS? CANAL COMPANY.
Office, Tbkkton, N. J., April 11,1870.

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Dela-
ware and Raritan Canal Company will be held at the
Company’s Office, Trouton, N. J., on TUESDAY, the
30lh of May, 1870, at 13 o’clock, M., for the election of
mine Directors to servefor
_»p22lst§ SecretaryDelaware and Raritan Canal do.
■TS* ST. GEORGE.—A QUARTERLYIk*y meeting of the Sociaty of the Boat of St, George,
■established at Philadelphia for the advice and assist-
ance of Englishmen in distress, will be hold at their
Room No. JW Merchants’ Exchange, on SATURDAY
MORNING, April 23, 1870, at 10 o’clock. The anniver-
sary dinner at the Continental Hotel at 6 o’clock.Tickets can be obtained of the officersor secretary.

WILLIAM UNDKRPOWN,
ltw 206>* Walnut street.

«K3» EASTER FAIR FOR THE BENE-
U-eiy fit of Ciiriut Church, Blvortou, Mercantile Li*
Drary Building, Tenth above Chestnut street. Will
open ou Wednesday evening, April 20th, and con-
tinue riming Thursday and Friday,tho 2Jat and 22d,from
30A.M.tolOP.M. ap2o-3trp*

IKS* 1109 GIRARD STREET. 1109
TURKISH, RUSSIAN AND PERFUMED BATHS,

Departments for Ladies,
open fromti A. M. to OP. M.

|K=s* MERCANTILE LIBRARY.—VOTES
Irejy on tho question of keeping the Library open as a
Bending-Room on Sunday will be received until 10
o’clock on SATURDAY NIGHT. If any of the mem-
bers have not received theballots sent to them, thoy can
procure them at the Library. . .

ap2ow f2trp§ T. MORRIS PEROT, Proaidont.

ITS- SMOKEBB SAY THAT THOSEHeir Key West Clears, sold by McOARAHER, at
Seventeenth and Locust, aro superior to the geuuino
Havanas. Como and sco. apl6-otrp§

r-3* S. T. K. AV. C. MEANS SMOICE THE
Key West Cigars, Bold by McOARAHER. Seven-

teenth and Locußt. Smoko and bo liappy. uplo-6trp§

MISCELLANEOUS.

T"'BEGO’S TEABEEBY TOOTHWASH.—
It is the most pleasant, cheapest and host dentifrice

extant. Warranted free from injurious ingfedionta.
It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!Invigorates and Soothes tho Oums IPurifies and Perfumes the Breath IProvents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth I

„
~

Is a Superior Article for Children Isold by all Druggsta.
~,

. A. M. WILSON, Proprietor,mhl ly rp§ Ninth and Filbert streets, Philadelphia.

Headquabtebh for extracting
TEETH WITH FBEBE NITROUS OXIDEGAH.

«
« «

“AjdfIOLUTBLY NO PAIN.”
JR. TUOMAS, formerly operator at tho ColtonDenial Rooms, dovotee his ontiropractice to tho painless

extraction oi teeth. Office, fill Walnut st. mfo.lyrpf

COLTON DJENTAIj ASSOCIATION ORl-
glnated thoaruputhoUc uso of

. t
NITROUS OXIDE. Oli LAUGHING GAS,

And devote their wholo time and practice to extracting
teeth.without pain.

Office, Eighth and Walnut streets. ap2oly

JJENRY PHILLIPPi; r "r "

CARPENTER AND BtJIXDER,
NO. 1024 BANSOM STREET,

jellMyrp PHILADELPHIA.

Eresh charcoal biscuit roe
DYSPEPSIA:

HARD’S FOOD for infants, just imported. Select Rio
Tapioca, with directions for übo, Genuine Bermuda
Arrowroot, and other Dietetics, for sale by JAMES T.
SHINN,8. W.cor. Broad and Spruce. ap9 tfrp§

Eor invalids.—a Mne^iusical
Box an a companion for the *lck chamber; the finest

assortment in the city, and a great variety of alra to do-
led from. Imported directb>* FABB A BROTHER.

mh!6tfrp3 324 Chestnut street, below Fourth.
*IO7A GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT
101U* KOPP’B Saloon, brfirst-claas Hair Gotten.
Hair and Whiskers dy#-d. share and Bath,3o cento.
Ladies’and Children’s hair cut. Kaaors setinordor.
Open 6unday morning. No. 128 Exchange Place.

It* G. O.KOPP.

Marking with indelible rNKr
Embroidering, Braiding, stamping, Ac.

M. A.TOBKEY.IMO Jfilbort

POLISHING' POWDER. THE BEST
for deantfngfilhrcrand Plated Ware, Jewelry,etc.,

Tar manufactured
mhl tfrp

FARR A BROTHER,
324ChmtDut «Toot. Mow Fourth.

11. P. ft C. B. TAYLOR,

Perfumery and Toilet Soaps,
Ml and 613 NorthNinth afreet.

JJJDWIN H. FITLEB & CO.,
Cordage Manufacturers and Dealers In

Hemp,
23 y. Water Street and 22 N. Delaware Avenue

PHILADELPHIA.
EDWIPf H. riTLSK. CONRAD V. CDOTHTER

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT
Bings of solid 13 karat QooGold—a specialty; a

full assortment of sizes, and no charae for engraving
names, &c. FA KB & BIiUTUEB, Makers,

tny24rptf 324 Cheatnotstreet, below Fourth,

TSAAC NATHANsTaUCTIONEE U, il. E.
JL corner Third and Spruce streets, only one square

below the Exchange. 5250000 to loan, in large or small
amounts, on diamonds, silver plate, watches, Jewelry,
and all goods ofvalue. Office hours from BA. Mi to 7
P M. Established for the last forty years. Ad-
vances made in large amounts at the lowest market
rate*.

Philadelphia surgeons’ band-age INSTITUTE. 14 North Ninth street, above
Market. B. C. EVERETT’S TRUSS positively care*
Rupture*. Cheap Trusses. Elastic Beits, Stockings,
Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Crutches. Snspeusories,
Pile Bandages. Ladies attended toby Mrs. E. jyl lyrp

A Plea For fin. Proctor.
To the Editor of the Evening Bulletin: Will

you permit me to call the attention of the
public, through your paper, to what under
any circumstances would be considered a
wrong, andwhatunder existing circumstances
is a grievous Imposition. It is well known to
the community that the mercantile firm of J.
W. Proctor & Co. no longer exists, aud there
are grave reasons for believing that Mr.
Proctor has come to his death, either on
board the ill-fatsd City of Boston, or in some
other way. Be that as it may, his failure,
the subsequent sale of hisstock and household
furniture, even to his wife’s clothing and bed,
and the mysterious fate of Mr. Proctorhhnspjf,
combine to place upon bis wife, or widotV, a
burden of woe such as few women are called
upon to endure. 1 know tho woman in Whose
behalf I am writing, and honor her as one of
the bravestof my sex. No one doubts that if
she had been permitted to continue' her
branch of the business of the late .
firm, she would not only have
saved that which she had labored years
to establish, but would gradually have been
enabled to liquidate the indebtedness of her
husband. But, left atone, she has been sub-
jected to the law’s most rigorous course. And
is it not unmerciful that certain newspapers
have even embittered the pangs of this Jady
by tba most gross and unkind publications
concerning her unfortunate husband ? And is
it not an insult to Justice that after all this, the
name of the extinct firm of J. W. Proctor &

Co. should still be used, without right or au-
thority, in order to mislead the community
by the falsehood that the bankrupt
stock of J. W. Proctor Co. is capable
of supporting an interminable ante ofbargains '

I hold that this is not only a great wrong to
an unfortunate woman, but an outrage upon
the community that ought to bo exposed and
remedied. All publications made in the uamo
of this firm are necessarily false, as it no lon-
ger exißts. For the sake of honor, truth and
justice, in this day, when bo much is being
said on behalf of woman, and so little done,
let those who speculate upon the misfortunes
of others and the credulity of the people, feel
that their true interests cannot, bo perma-
nently subserved by imposing upon

A Womax.

THE FLOOD IN THE SUSQUEHANNA.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1870.
Delgado, the mother and sisters of Lopez,Mrs. Lynch and four children, aud severalofneers and priests, were captured.Some parties Were routed or dispersed. Ca-
ballero (killed by Caxias fifteen mouths be-
fore) escaped capture. ......

Mrs. Lynch aud her children are to ba sent
to Europe.

Italian riots, with bloodshed, are reported
from Buenos Ayres. ,

Montevideo has again iallen inlo its al-
most normal condition of revolution and
anarchy. t >

The Comte d’Eu’s mission having been com-
pleted, he has. requested relief from’ the eom-mand-in-cliief, which has been concpded, arid
tlie Galgo has been chartered and sent with
special despatebes for him. ,He is.exjiected to
arrive about the 20th of April, and ’ will, it
cannot be doubted, receive a most enthusi-astic welcome.

A decree dated the 23d grants Messrs.
Stephen Busk & Co. and Br. AndreKebougas
a concession to construct docks 1 in the Sauile
and Gamboa inlets of the port of-Bio.Another decree grants to Charles T. Bright
and others a concession for telegraphic cables
between Bio aml Parii and Bid Grand do Sul,
touching in all the maritimeprovinoes.

Yellow fever, continues to' be very general
even among the natives, but with'the cooler
weather tho mortality has. fallen to four, to
seven daily. ,

IllE ONEIDA DISASTER.
Arrivnl ofForty-nine of theSurvivors at

SanFranclscp,
fFrom the San Francisco Bulletin, April 15.1

The Bteamship America arrived in this port,
yesterday, from China and Japan, and among
her passengers were forty-nine of the survi-
vors of the terrible disaster by which the
United States steamer Oneida was lost.

The following new facts were elicited in a
conversation with one of tho party:

The Oneida’s gig was smashed in the colli-
sion, and in a typhoon a short time before she
had lost three boats. Some forty-two men
made the shore in one boat, and considered
their escape almost miraculous. Had the ship
been able to have gone one hundred yards fur-
ther, she would have been inl watersufficiently
shallow to leave a great portion ©f her rig-
ging aboVe the surface, ana’ many more lives
would have been saved. She sank in about
twenty fathoms, and the water is the deepest
astern. :

■ otbe Scene of the Disaster—Rivers at
Werlt.

After the facts became fully known Minis-
ter De Long and other officials, with volun-
teers from the survivors, repaired to the scene
of the disaster to look for bodies of the dead.
The accounts of their operations have been
published. However, we are now informed
that a party of divers afterward went to the
place. Soundings were taken and the position
of the WTeck determined. It was found that
men in boats could reach down and grasp the
lightning rod on the fore-top-gallaut-yard
truck. At low water and on a clear day, por-
tions of her rigging could-be distinctly seen.
Divers descended andwent through the ves-
sel. They found the immense opening in the
hull, but could find no bodies in the wreck.
They brought a cutlass and glove-box up. The
water was extremely eold. It was thought
there was a possibility of raising the vessel,
and bids forsuch an enterprise and for her sale
were talked of.

Recovery of Bodies.
The Japanese are too suspicious. Shortly

after the disaster, some of these people fishing
near the place found a number of bodies in
their nets, but threw them into tbo sea again.
W hen a reward was offered for theirrecovery,
the fishermen overcame their scruple. 'By
them the body of Ensign C. E. Brown was
recovered about the 22d of March. It was
identified by his sleeve-burtons which bore
liis name.

LAUREL HILL AND THE PARK.

Some Interesting Facts:
J.ippincolt’s Magazine for May contains the

following among its." Monthly Gossip
The rapid expansion of this city, while a

matter ofjustpride to Philadelphians, is not
without its attendant embarrassments. Many
suburban bnrialgronnds, which had been con-
sidered securefrom invasion by streets, either
are, or threaten to be, enveloped by buildings.
A pressure is put from time to time upon the
Legislature to repeal that clause in their re-
spective charters which provides that nostreet
shall be opened through their grounds, aud,
sooner or later, the courts will have to
decide whether such a repeal is constitution-
ally in the power of the General Assembly,
Whichever way it may be adjudicated, the
consequences will be unpleasant. Either the
sacred resting-places of the dead will be cut
up by streets, or the convenience of the living
will be interfered with. Fortunately, that
cemetery on which Philadelphia prides itself
most is secure under all circumstances.
Bounded on three sides by Fairmount Park
and on thefourth by Bidge avenue,Laurel Hill
is virtually a part orthe Park,of which it forms
one of the most interesting features. Its for-
tunate location, combining picturesque beauty
in the present with security iu the future, has
not escaped the attention of the public ; and it
cannot be many years before the ground will
all bo sold. When that shall be tbe case.it
will be necessary for our citizens to go farther
into the country to find that security from in-
vasion by streets which is denied them in the
city. In fact, the system of conduct-
ing funerals by railroad, which has
jiven such satisfaction in New York
and Chicago, must ultimately be adopted
in Philadelphia. The above considerations
have, we learn, long occupied the attention of
ihe managers of Laurel Hill Cemetery, and
have induced them to purchase, for burial pur-
poses, about ono hundred and fifty acres of
land in Montgomery county, overlooking the
Schuylkill, and to bo called West Laurel Hill.
Situated about a mile above Fairmount Park,
and accessible by Belmont avenue, the Bead
ing Bailroad, etc., this naturally beautiful
spot is now being laid out and planted in ac-
cordance with the rules of landscape gar-
dening.

southern journalism.

The Effects <>i u free Press.
The Louisville Courier-Journal thus gives a

new beginner in journalisma fair start:
Somewhere iu tho swamps of Louisiana a

young man has just started a weekly newspa-
per. We give an extract from what is called,
perhaps through a freak of the types, his “ Sal-
utary :

“ Once more at the helm wo fearo no storms,
no thunder, nobillows,, Tho winds may roar
and surge, and in wild mad career upheave
tho political oceah until her discolored depths
are seen anti bear mountain hight with wild
confusion tho billows and the billows spray.

“ From cloud to cloud the rending lightning
may rage, untU the heavens anpear one board
sheetof fire and tho torrents p'our in unbroken
floods, a solid mass. ’ The ocean may rage and
her billows Btrive to reach the very heavens,
yet, safely, proudly, fearlessly will -we steer
our staunch stotm-tossed bark until we have
anchored in.the lilacid waters of tho harbor of
Constitutional Liberty.”

Itwill be seen that the young man has a
mind’.well calculated to follow tho eagle iu its
flight. Itwill also be seen that liis paper
must have been printed a few days after tlio-
funeral of the proof-reader.’ ■

. —A Now Orleans youth wrapped up a
female picture and 1 a gold riug in a pair of
small kids, and then swallowed stryounine.
The combined eft'oct'killed him.'
' —A Sau Eran cisco mechanic out of work,
gave his hat, coat and boots away, atid
jumped into tlic bay the other day. Thu city
buried luiu.

FIFTH EDITION.
4:30 O'Olook.

BY TKLKGRAPH.

FROM WASHINGTON
The Doings in Congress

AFFAIRS IN NEW YORE

"(By the American Frees Amociation.)
FORTY.FIRST CONGRESS.

Second Session,
[Sknatb—Continued from the fourth Kclitlon ]
Mr. Carpenter introduced a bill to autlio

nze United States Commissioners to use oilicial seals. Keferred to tho Judiciary Committee. -

The bill prescribing the oath of office to betaken by persons who participated in the laterebellion was taken up aud passed.
The' .bill to prevent the counterfeiting oftrade marks was passed.
The bill providing a remedy for tho loss ordastruction.of judgment, records on decrees

appertaining to proceedings in United States
courts was passed.

moWE—Continued from Fourth (edition.l
A motion to gointo Committee ofthe Wholeon the Tariff bill prevailed, and the discussion

was resumed on the provisos to the scrap iron
paragraph, which reads : “ That nothing shall
be deemed scrap iron except waste or refuse
iron that bas been in actual use, and is fit only
to be re-manufactured.’’ :

Mr. Butlermoved to insert the word “or”
after the word “ iron” where it .occurs thesecond time.

Mr. Scbenck opposed the amendment, and
Mr. Brooks advocated it.

Mr. Kelley said that little monosyllable “or”
changed tlie whole face of the proviso, admit-
ting clippings and cuttings of iron from all
foreign manufactories. It was a direct blow
at the iron interests of the entire country.The amendment was rejected—Yeas, 54;
nays, 68.

Mr. Judd submitted a substitute for the
entire section under discussion. It provides
for a reduction after the Ist of July next, of
thirty-three and a third per cent, of the duties
on syrup, molasses, salt, coal, Sc.; also twenty
per cent, reduction on coffee, tea and all iron,
-except railroad iron, provided the duty shall
at no time be less than thirty-five per cent, ad
valorem. The substitute further reduces the
rate of tax to three per cent, on incomes above
two thousand dollars.

Mr. Sclienck raised the point of order that
this substitute was not pertinent to thopresent
discussion, and could not be offered until the
Committee had got through with the section.

The Chair sustained to the’ point of order.
Mr. Cake moved to impose an additional

duty of ten per cent. ad valorem on all scrap
iron. Bejected,
& The next paragraph reached was the follow-
ing: “On all-iron in stables, blooms, loops
or other form, including ends, clippings aud
punchings of new iron less finished than bars
and more advanced than pig-iron, except
castings, onecent per pound.” -

Mr. Brooks moved to strike out the words
“ including eiuls, clippings and puncliiogs of
new iron.

Mr. Keiley opposed the amendment, and
Mr.Logan advocated it.

Mr. Beck opposed tlie whole paragraph,
because it raised the duty on these forms of
iron above the present rates.

Mr.Brooks’s amendment was adopted. Yeas,
62; nays, 59.

Mr. Allison moved to make the duty in the
paragraph as amended, eighteen dollars per
toD, instead of one cent per pound.

FROM NEW YORK.
|By the American Brent Automation.l

Tbe Fenian Congress,
New York, April 22,- Thu Fenian Con-

gress adjourns to-morrow. The election of
officers takes places this evening.

i'rnelty to Animal*.
“Keddy the Blacksmith” was held to an-

swer the charge of cruelty to animals, to-day,
tor encouraging-a dog-fight.

Vessel Burned at Sea.
The Captain of the British steamer Dacian,

arrived this morning,report. : —On the 20th,ar !l B. M., 70.5 lat.. 37.07 ion. saw a vessel afire
and burned to the water’s edge; lowered a boat
and pulled to her, but could not learn what she
was ; supposed her to he a steamer. The same
day at 12 M., in lat. 38 deg. 58 min.; ion. 71
deg. 27 min., saw a bark showing a red flag
with white letter T. steering S. K. The reason-
able inference is that the bark alluded to had
previously communicated with the ill-fated
ship and received her passengers and crew.
fUUpplpe Intelligence.... ihe Venezuela

M|iok«u.
The steamship Ohio, irom Bremen, arrived

at; Baffimore on the 21st instant, and reports
that on the Kith of April, in latitude 40 deg. 8
min., longitude 68 deg. 7 thin.', she spoke the
British schooner from Liverpool
for the West Indies, 35 days out, with loss of
rudder. The Ohio offered to to w her to Now
York, hut the Captain of tho Venezuela
thought she could reach port without.

Coal statement.
Ihe following in the amount ot coal transported o -rrtho Philadelphia and Rending Railroad daring the week

ending Thuniday, April 21, 187(1:
Ttns.Cwt.

From St. Clair..—.... 1,388 11“ Fort Carbon ;gs or
“ Pottsvlll. S 3 10
“ Schuylkill Harem. 8.820 03
'“ PiaeOrore... 728 07
“ Pert Clinton.'. 2,821 06
‘■ Harrisburg and P&npliin 4,343 12■ “ Allentown and Alburtca. 2,329 17

Total Anthracite Coal for week. 21279 17Bitumlnone Coal from Harriabnrg and Dau-
phin for week 9,607 06

Total for week paying freight...
Coalfor the Company’a use

. Total efall kinds for the week.Prerlonaly this your

.M 30,887 03
2,577 03

83.4&4 08
904,551 01

Total
To.Thursday,April 22,1869.

1,023,015 07
1.177 £36 01

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—ApriIII.

•s*"Htt Marine tiutleiin on Lnnidt Fate
ABBIVED this pat.

Steamer Centipede, Doughtr, 24 hoars from N York,
is ballast to W b JliUes. *

Steamer Diamond State, Wood. 13 hours from Balti*morei with inriaefo A Groves Jr.
Brig Faustina, Patterson, 11 days from Curdenaa, with

molasses to K C Kni«ht A Gw. Left brig J B Davis, tosail 14th Inst, for Philadelphia. . ’
Brig Velocity (Hr). Darrell, 17 days from Cionfuogo ,

withsugar to Geo 0 Curson A Co.
Schr Lewis S Da\ie, Bishop, 10 days front Baeuu,

with Hupaito SAW WcMi, V B ’
Schf Jphu H Perry, Kelly, 6 days from New Bedford.Schr J'Williamson, Corson. 12 days from Boston.

BELOW.
Brigs Castilian, lrorn Matauzas, and Cecilia, from

LiTerpool.
A „

CLEABED THIS DAY.
StoamorW 0 Pierrepont, Shropshire, Now York, WM

Baird A Co.
SteamerAnthracite. Green- N York, W 41 Baird A 06.
Steamer Comstock, Drake, New York, W M. Baird A Co,
Bafk Goo Canning, Bradtord, Cork for orders, L Wes-

tergnardACo.
Scbr Pathway, Haley, Salem, Sinulckson A Co.
SchrEdith Mar, Higgins, Wellftoet, do
Schr J H Perry,Kolly,Now Bedford, do
Sohr J Truman, tlibbir do do
SchrCohiiflsoU, Gibbs, do do
SchrW Wallace, Scull, Salem, do
Schr,Ocean Wuvo. Bryant, Provincotown, do
Schr Beading BU No 41, Smith, Thornton, do

WENT TO SKA. H . , .

• Brigs J Colßll,for Barbados;- Hunter, for Biaal,aud
schr Ada, for Portland*vroat to #9* ywturdar.

PRICE THREE .CENTS.
9IIIBICAI*.

Italian Opera at the Academy, ;
Signor Brignoll began a season of Italian

°J?‘',ra he Academy of Music, last night,with Donizetti’s charming opera Lucia dl'Lommcnncor—nn opera which/although it hastalyvays been a favorite, has not been given in
(bis city for a number of years. There weretwo or three reasons why this first perfortti-ance was not brilliantly successful; -In the
brst place, it did not begin until half an hour;:alter the time announced, and the entr’actes,.
were so long that everybody grow tlredof 1waiting, and there were very decided expres-
WP,*S impatience and ill-humor.: Them -could have been no possible excuse for those !delays, because the changes in the costmnepwero very trifling, and might easily have bees ■made in a few moments. The managementhave no right to treat an audience Yn thismanner, and we only regret that themanifestations of disapprobation were not -
more decided. The inevitable effect was to>make the audience cold and unentUuslaStie,and this feeling was increased by the coldness- •’
and inefficiency of some of the singers. It-was evident that Signor Brignoli’s company
had been organized for the emergency orthis
present season, and that the Beason was nobappointed for it. The only really-good- singer .
in the troupe is Brignoli himself; there is no-
first-rate soprano or contralto, and'no-good!
bass. Tthe Soprano part last night
was undertaken by Miss Isabella McCulloch*,an estimable young lady who has had ex-cellent training; whose method ■ is' goody ;and who has all the qualities of"
oV - artist but a first-rate , voice..
bhe has a fair soprano voice; which is very of- !
ten uneven and rough, and never entirely-;
°‘.eal jBWeet an( i full- Much of the music, last >night yras beyond her compass, and while shesang with considerable fSrvor, with complete' •
V '"Patby with the subject, and covered herdeficiencies with some skill, the effect was notas pleasant as it would have been had:a more-"giited singer occupied her place. Her execu- •
tion in the,,difficult passages—in the tender
cavatina in the first apt, for instance—was re-markable, and deserved the hearty applausebestowed upon it. She did her best at aft times,,and if any blame is to be bestowed, the man- -
agement deserve it, for giving her an arduous
task which would tax the powers of singers 'who’ are very much more pretentious than
Miss McCulloch. Brignoli appeared as “Edlgardo,”and sang the beautiful music of hispart
superbly, contriving at times even to infuse
some passionate expression into his perform-
ance. In the quartette, “ Chi mifrena/ r he was-very fine, anil he succeeded, for the first time
(lining the evening, in exciting some enthusi-
asm and winning an encore. In the duett with ;
“Bucia”—the familiar “ Verrano ate suit
avra"—-Brignoli also won honors and hearty
applause. Sig Petrelli appeared as “Sir :
Henry” and gave an extremely clever per- ,

niance, despite the fact that he is by no
means a graceful or effective actor. The ’
minorparts were sustained by persons who do-
not deserve especial mention. The orchestra,
directed by Sig Giorza,was veiy good indeed!
and the chorus was Bmall and tolerable. If"
there had been a little more promptness, and.
more enthusiasm on the part of the singers;
the performance upon the whole would nave
been accepted its very creditable and would
have furnished satisfactory entertainment to-:
the audience. This evening 11 Trovutore will .
be produced with Mad. Gazzaniga as '
“Azucena.” To-morrow atternoon Martha
will begiven. V

Prof. Pearce’s Concert.
At Musical Fund Hall to-morrow night

Prof. James Pearce, organist of St. Mark's-
Church, will give a concert in which his Choir
of boys will participate, with the assistance
of Mrs. Snsan Galton Knllelier, Mr. Wenzel
Kopta, and other popular artists. This con-
cert promises to be one of the most charming;
of the season. The singers are all good, and
the music is of a peculiar and unique kind.
The programme includes several madrigals >
and part songs by famous old composers, with- .
a canon by Chorubini, Tartini’s, “Devil’s
Trill” Sonata for violin, an Easter Carol by
Prof. Pearce, and a choice .variety of miscel-
laneous music. This entertainment ought to
attract an immense audienco,not only because
itwill be of a delightful character, butbecause
Prof. Pearce deserves encouragement in his
eflort to popularize music of the kind he has-
chosen for this concert.

Miss McCaffrey's Concert.
—Miss Caroline McCaffrey will give a,,

concert at Musical Fund Hall to-night. She
will bo assisted by tlie following competent ,
artists: Mrs. Kellehdr, Miss Helen McCaffrey,
Mr. George Simpson, tenor, Mr. J.K. Thomas,
basso, anu Mr. William Dietrich, pianist. The
programme, which we annex, is verviine,
and -ought to attract a large audience.: '

Miss McCaffrey’s merits are so well known
that they do not need any special commenda-
tion here:
Duet—Loveand War,

Messrs. Simpson and Thomas
Song of tho Sea Shell -

Miss Carolluo McCaffrey.
Oavatina—Emani involami

Mrs. Susnn Ualton Kolteher.
Son.'—lt oughtnot thus to bo ...

Mr. J. R. Thonuiß
Duet—l would that my love

Misses G. and H..McCaffrey.
Arietta—lsolina

.Mendotasohn
-StigelU

Mr. Goorgo Simplon
Quartette, without aeoinpaniin;ujl—Come,come, , .

I>nrotby •• Kuckea
Mrs. Kelleher, Mr. Simpson,
Mlsb McCaffrey, -Mr. Thomas.'

Trios, without accunpttmmcnt, a—Night; tho
■Woods ~ A.btf

Mrs. Kelleher and the Misses McCaffrey.. . >
Romania—My Soul to God,myHe&rttoThee.Clapissoa.

Mr. J. It. Thomas,
Invocation—Sweet Spirit, hear my Prayer .Wallace

Mrs Bnsan UalfonKolleher.
Irish Melody—The Minstrel Boy.

Mr. GeorKoSimpaon.
Song—The Span ink Muleteor

Miss Caroline McCaffrey.
Quortetto—The Spinning Wheel (Martha)......

Mrs. Kelleher, Mr Simpson,
Miss McCaffrey, Mr. Thomas

.Millard.

WOMAN’S WBONOS,

Expulsion ef English I.adies from Bonte-
Three English ladies have been excelled

from Rome under circumstances which are
said to have excitedagood deal of indignation
against the Fapal government. On the 24t1»
nit., the ladies inquestion received a visit from
three gendarmes and apolice agent inprivate
clothes, who made a thorough soaroh of their
lodgiDgs. Two days afterwards they received
orders to quit Rome in twenty-four hours. Mr.
Olio Russel and the British Consul, Mr.
Severn, exerted themselves in the matter, and
Cardinal Antonelli was communicated with- ,

The Pope himself was appealed to, but all m .
vain. At the expiration of forty-eight hours,
a respite of twentv-fonr hours having been 1
obtained, two of the ladies left Rome and
went to Naples. Tl:o other has resolved not
to leave until actually compelled. A rumor
that the ladies had been engaged in dietri-, -.

Imting unauthorized Italian Bibles is contra- ■dieted, and noreason whatever for the expul-
sion appears to have been given. It is thought
that the order proceeded from the Pope
himself. '

—lnstead of Redder never reading the
criticisms upon his acting, no actor was ever
more sensitive or greedy to read all that is
printed about him.

—Mrs. John Wood, has become, so w<vn
down with her double as manager and
actress in London, that her physicians have
compelled her to a temporary retirement. ■

—A sable .doctreas of Florida “cures"
rheumatism by dosesof nine knots, grated ahd
boiled. The mortality lias been largo ainoa
she opened her otftoo, .

IKS* IF YOU WANT THE GENUINE
White Mountain Cako go to DEXTER’S, 215

Eolith Fifteenth street. ap22l2lrp*
ITS* HOWARD HOSPITAL, N0571518

and 1520 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.
—Medical treatment and medicinefurniakodgrutuitoualy
o the poor.

R. LEIGH’S IMPROVED HARD
tT Ruliber Truss nover rusts, breaks or soils,

used in bathing; Supporters, Elastic Bolts,
Blockings, all kinds of Trusses nud Braces.

Ludios attended to by MRS. LEIGH, 1230 Ohestnut,
gecoml story. . ' uoO lyrpS

v

49rent Destruction of Property—Rafts

The Harrisburg Patriot of yesterday says:
The Susquehanna bad fallen last evening to
thirteen feet above low water—three feet and
a half below the mark of Tuesday evening.
The water was subsiding at the rate of nearly
two inches an hour, and tbo fiow of driftwood
and logs had in a measure ceased. This rapid
tall has removed all apprehension of further
damage by the flood.

The Columbia Tlerald says: At Marietta
and farther up the river, the lumbermen were
unable to procure a sufficient supply of ropes
and the result has been quite different, result-
ing in a very heavy loss tosome of the owners.
On Sunday ovening one raft passed down and
went over the dam;oil Monuay evening two’
passed down, and on Tuesday morning three.more, all of which went over the dam. On
Tuesday evening about five o’clock, two rafts
came down. About two hours later some
twenty-live or thirty rafts which had broken
loosefrom a point some two miles above
Marietta, passed down and all went over the
dam,

The loss is a very severe onefor the lumber-
men, as these rafts were worth from twelve to
lifteeu hundred dollars each, and although .thegreater portion of the lumber will be pioked up
along theriver below, the rafts will be brqken
tip, and the lumber scattered so that its own-
ers will not realize more than one-third of itsmarket value. The loss to the lumbermen on
Monday and Tuesday ou the lumber which
passed Columbia will be about $25,000, which
tails on the up-riverinon,aa none of the lumber
had been solu. , .

—Sinco writing the above wo learn that
some seven or eight rafts passed down on
Tuesday night about, eleven o’clock, runningaeainstihe fleet moored at this place; breaking
live of them loose,and all passed down the cur-
rent. of destruction, thus adding $lO,OOO more
to the loss. ' ' ,•

SOUTH AMERICA.

THE END OF THE WAB IN PARAGUAY.

:■ Yesterday wo published tlio official des-
patches confirming the news of the death of
Lopez. By the steamer SouthAmerica, which
brought this news from Bio to New York, wo
have received the Anglo-Jlrazilian Times of
March 24th, from which wq take the follow-
ing: ■ ■ ■■

The news brought to Bio by the Tycho-
Brahe, upon the 17th, ot tlieWaying of Lopez
upon the Ist of March, created general re-.juicing, and the cit.y was illuminated for sev-
eral days.
: The foreign Ministers, including the Papal
Nuncio, and various deputations of societies
and public bodies, have been tendering their
gratillations to the Emperor, unon the termi-
nation of tile war; and. two demonstrations
have heen ibade by ladies of Bio to the Prin-
cess Imperial, congratulating her on the suc-
cesses achieved by the Comte d’Eu, andon hisprobably early return from the scene often
months of labors and privations.

Two more battalions of volunteers have re-
turned to Bio, where, upon the 21st, they
received an enthusiastic reception from the
people.
It is proposed by the Camara Municipal to

erect a triumphal fountain in the Campo
d'Acclamagao,after a design by Sr. Caminhoa,
a Brazilian architect.

A number of gentlemen held a meeting to
promote subscriptions towards erecting an
equestrian statue of the Emperor, but, on
hearing of the project, H. I. Majesty at once
peremptorily declined the; proposed . testimo-
nial, and requested that subscriptions should,
instead, be solicited for constructing more
school houses, and for better fitting up those
already in existence.

General Camara has received the title of
Visconde de Belotas, and has been promoted
f rom the rank ofbrigadier-general to that of
field marshal.

“ The End Crowns the Work.”
Under this title tlio Anglo-Brazilian Times

Las the following leading article: ©

Whilst many were declaringat almost every
new pliase of the Paraguayan war that it was
10 be abandoned, even when,four months ago,
telegrams were dying from Brazil and the
Kiver Plate announcing that theComte d’Eu
and the Brazilian forces nad given up the pur-
suit and were embarking for Brazil, we
steadily discountenanced such opinions and
such reports, being firm in our conviction of
their utter falsity—a conviction based upon a
rightful estimate of the determination of the
Emperor and the Generalissimo not to con-
sider a peace practicable inParaguay until the
death, capture or exile of Lopez hail made its
continuance possible.
It must be admitted that the Emperor was

almost the only person in Brazil or the Bi ver
Plate who never allowed failure and discour-
agement, or. triumph and illusion, to make him
falter in the pursuit of the ends of the, triple
alliance. Defeat and disease might decimate
the army and dishearten the nation; a gen-
eralissimo might desert his post, declaring the
war over, and the soldiery might murmur and
mutiny to follow the evil example; a reluctant
ministry might urge financial difficulties and
the nation’s exbaustibn,still the Emperornever
swerved from his steadfast-resolve not to treat
of peace with Lopez, a resolve based
upon a full perception that the ambitious,
ruthless and treacherous character of the
Paraguayan despot gave no surety for a lasting
peace, so long as he could exert his maleficent
influence upon,. Paraguayan affairs. Even
they who most'jiOubted the possibility of ex-
pelling Lopea from such a country asParaguay
is, will acknowledge that, without the com-
plete annihilation of the iniluence ofLopez in
Paraguay, a costly state of war in peace.must
have been maintained by Brazil, for an indefi-
nite time, to protect her communications and
her territory. f
It is also impossible, in Para-

guayan campaign during the last ten months,to
overlook how greatly the country is indebted
to the Comte d’Eu,in that, reluctantly yield-
ing to the Emperor’s desire that he should
take command of the acephalous army, he
undertook to repair the effects of Sr. Caxias’s
inconsiderate desertion of his post-,and to
continue the war until the only satisfactory
ending could be attained. His accepting'the
command at such a period of paralysis and
hesitation was of vast moral importance to
the army and the nation, and it must have
greatly lightened the Emperor’s burden of
anxiety. The conduction of the succeeding
campaign has shown that the choice ef the
new- generalissimo was equally felicitous in a
military point of view And, iu this point
of view, we do not include merely the skilful
operations by which the new, strong and
threatening stronghold of Lopez was turned,
his army almost annihilated, and he and his
scanty followers driven to lurk in hiding
places in woods and wilderness—iu the short
space of three weeks—we refer equally to the
less brilliant but even more honoring
operations that followed, when, ignor-
ing difficulties and privations, stay-
ing only whenever absolute starvation
barred advance, his dogged, unwavering pur-
suit forced Lopez from refuge to refuge to-
wards the unpopulated north, beyond power
of return. Tlieu, and not till then, the Comte
d’Eu left the front of the pursuit andreturned
to Bosario. And in sequence, wo have to re-
mark on the unselfishness and delicacy ex-
hibited by the Comte d’Eu in connection with
the closing operations carried on in the north.
At that time, only in thenortherndepartment,
whoso troops were commanded by Brigadier-
GeneTal Camara, remained any opportunity
for gaining the crowning glory of suppressing
Lopez and finishing the war, which had
become a mere question of weeks or months.
The Comte d’Eu might have added thiscrown-
ing glory to the laurels he had already won,
bnt, seeing in General Camara an energetic
and capable commander after his own heart,
the Comte d’Eu left to him the honors of the
day, and confined himself to seeing that every
requisite for giving freedom and thorough
efficacy to the operations was supplied un-
stintedly and with prevision. We need not
wonder, then, that the Comte d’Eu,respected
andadmired for his military ability, is adored
by the army for hisqualities as aman as well.

Thanks, above all, to the Emperor and tho
Comte d’En, the war with Paraguay is truly
over, and the Brazilian nation can rest upon
the laurels and solid advantages it has un-
doubtedly gained by its perseverance to a
positive result. And that result will not be
confined merely to the safety obtained for the
Brazilian territory bordering on Paraguay;
the moral effect ot the tenacious persistence
with which the Avar was carried on. against
Lopez until the guilty causer of, it himself be-
came a sacrifice to Brazilian vengeance, will
be felt throughout South America, aud the
terrible losson of tlio slain despot and his
ruined pepplo will not be unconned by the
niost ari'ogant or ambitious neighbors of tho
Empire. Indeed, much as must be deplored
the dreadful spcctaole afforded by an almost
annihilated people, such a striking example
pf tbp horrors of a great war, and of the per-
sonal retribution exacted : from its causor,
must exert a powerful iiffliieiioe in tho cause
cf peace and civilizatinn in South America.

The Latest News.
The Oneida being considerably overdue, we

have delayed going to press until after her
arrival. 1

. The only additional ■ nows from General
Camara is' by a letter written by him ou
the ad.
i Canunos.'SnuchoH and Col. Lopez (son of
«¥>. deail dictator), wore billed.' posquim,
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